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Trump referred. More than 7,700 US 
troops remain unaccounted for from 
the Korean War. Britain, Australia and 
Canada also have troops missing from 
the conflict.

Experts have said positively identify-
ing the remains could take decades.

CHINA
X-MEN ACTRESS VANISHES FROM 
SOCIAL MEDIA SITE
X-MEN actress Fan Bingbing has 
disappeared from social media site 
Weibo amid rumours she is being 
investigated for tax evasion. Fan, 36, 
who played Blink in Days Of Future Past, 
has 62 million followers, but has not 
posted since June 2. It is rumoured that 
she may be barred from leaving China 
as authorities probe whether she had a 
public work contract and a private one 
stating her higher pay. Her production 
company has denied this.

DONALD TRUMP today praised Kim 
Jong-un’s “kind act” as dozens of coffins 
thought to contain the remains of 
American soldiers missing in action 
during the Korean War were returned 
to US soil.

Vice President Mike Pence received 
the 55 caskets draped in US flags as they 
arrived at the Pearl Harbor-Hickman 
base in Hawaii on a flight from South 
Korea. “Some have called the Korean 
War the ‘forgotten war’. But today, we 
prove these heroes were never forgot-
ten,” Mr Pence said. “Today our boys are 
coming home.”

Each container was carried off the 
aircraft by an honour guard of one 
marine, a sailor, soldier and airman. Mr 
Pence stood watching with his hand 
over his heart, as relatives of the miss-
ing wiped away tears. 

The homecoming coincides with the 
65th anniversary of the armistice that 
ended the three-year conflict. The 
pledge to return the remains was made 
during a landmark summit between Mr 
Trump and Kim in Singapore in June, 
when North Korea also said it would 
work towards the complete denuclear-
isation of the Korean peninsula.

After the repatriation, Mr Trump 
praised Kim on Twitter. “Thank you to 
Chairman Kim Jong Un for keeping 
your word & starting the process of 
sending home the remains of our great 
and beloved missing fallen! I am not at 
all surprised that you took this kind 
action,” he wrote.

“Also, thank you for your nice letter 
— I look forward to seeing you soon!” 
he added. Kim sent a letter to Mr Trump 
last month in which he raised hopes of 
a second meeting, but it was unclear if 
that was the “nice letter” to which Mr 
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THERE was an uneasy calm on the streets 
of Harare this morning as Zimbabweans 
queued outside shuttered banks in their 
endless daily search for cash. 

The scenes contrasted sharply with 
yesterday’s mayhem, when the coun-
try’s hope for a peaceful election proc-
ess was shattered.

Soldiers deployed against an opposi-
tion protest that had turned violent 
fired semi-automatic weapons in the 
heart of the central business district, 
killing at least three.  

The protest, purportedly against the 
delay in releasing the results of the 
presidential election, began peacefully, 
but quickly turned violent as groups of 
young men, some visibly intoxicated, 
threw stones and lit  fires.  Police  

Soldiers raced through streets of Harare 
appearing to fire randomly into the crowds
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“Never forgotten”: the caskets had 
their own honour guard and, right, a 
relative is moved to tears

AUSTRALIA
SENATOR SUES OPPONENT  
OVER ‘SEXIST SLURS’
A POLITICIAN is suing an opponent for 
“sexist slurs” in a landmark case. David 
Leyonhjelm was widely criticised in June 
when he told Sarah Hanson-Young, 
during a debate on curbing violence 
against women, to “stop shagging men”. 
The Greens senator, 36, alleges Mr 
Leyonhjelm, 66, made “defamatory 
statements” about her personal life in 
parliament and in the media. He said he 
will strenuously defend himself.

UNITED STATES
ROBBER HAS MOUTH TAPED SHUT 
AFTER INTERRUPTING JUDGE
AN ARMED robber had his mouth 
taped shut because he would not stop 
talking while the judge was sentencing 
him. Franklyn Williams, 32, repeatedly 
interrupted Judge John Russo during 
the hearing in Cuyahoga County, Ohio, 
and was given repeated warnings to 
keep quiet. Williams was eventually 
sentenced to 24 years for a series of 
offences including aggravated robbery, 
kidnapping and theft.

Silence in court: Franklyn Williams
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dispersed the initial protest with water 
cannons and tear gas, but then soldiers 
arrived in the city centre, racing 
through the streets in armoured vehi-
cles. They appeared to fire at random 
into crowds, also manhandling ordinary 
civilians trying to escape the unrest. 

“People were running everywhere,” 
Tarisai, a hairdresser who works in 
central Harare, told me. “I was very 
scared, I had to run away.” 

Journalists leaving an election 
observer press conference at a smart 
hotel were caught up in the turmoil. 

Pictures of seriously injured people, 
some apparently shot in the back, 

 circulated on social media as Zimbab-
weans, online and off, expressed their 
shock and horror at the violence.

A smooth election process has been 
seen as critical to welcoming Zimbabwe 
back into the international fold after 
decades of isolation under Robert 
Mugabe’s dictatorship. 

Today, outside the opposition head-
quarters, two trucks filled with riot 
police were parked alongside two water 
cannons. They, like everyone else in 
Zimbabwe, were waiting anxiously to 
see what the next few days will bring.

Zoe Flood is a freelance reporter 
based in the region
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ZIMBABWE’S two main election 
rivals have held talks to defuse 
tensions. President Emmerson 
Mnangagwa said on Twitter that he 
had spoken to opposition leader 
Nelson Chamisa, and called for an 
independent inquiry after three 
protesters were killed in clashes with 

⬤ soldiers. The result of the presidential 
election on Monday has not yet been 
announced amid claims from the 
opposition MDC that the ruling  
Zanu-PF party had tried to rig the first 
vote since Robert Mugabe was 
ousted in November. Parliamentary 
results gave victory to Zanu-PF.


